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105 Power
Examination Table

Reliable, practical, inexpensive
Great styling and two-way power make the 105 an excel-
lent investment.

The 105 powers down to a low height of 26", up to 36½"—
or anywhere in between. No footstep needed.  No lifting of
elderly, infirm or pregnant patients. A toe touch puts the
back into any position from horizontal to full chair. Easy for
your patients, easy for you.

Head and foot sections extend over base. You can work in
close, avoid stretching and bending. Perfect for pelvic
exams. Infinitely adjustable stirrups offer four lateral
adjustments.

Bulk storage plus two large color coordinated drawers at
the foot end provide more than 3½ cubic feet of storage. A
bulk storage area, accessible from either side of the table,
gives you plenty of room to store larger instruments and
equipment.

A duplex, hospital grade electrical receptacle lets you use
exam lights or additional instruments without tripping over
cords. Head section with built in pillow conceals paper roll
holder. Paper straps hold paper in place.

Standard Soft-touch top is 54" long and extends to 72" with
pullout foot section. Leveling screws at each corner of base
allow a solid mounting, even on uneven floors.

It's easy to care for the 105's vinyl upholstery with its clear,
protective Print-Lock finish.

Order the 105 in any of the five Ritter upholstery colors:
Rosedust, Victorian Teal, Larkspur Blue, Slate Grey or
Warm Grey.  Panels are available in Rosedust, Victorian
Teal, Larkspur Blue or Slate Grey.

Specifications
Minimum Height 26" (66 cm)
Maximum Height 36½" (92.7 cm)
Width (top) 27" (68.6 cm)
Length 54" (137.2 cm)
Length w/foot extension 72" (182.9 cm)
Paper roll holder (hidden) 21" (53.3 cm)

Electrical
115 VAC, 60 Hz, 11.5 AMP (115 VAC, 60 Hz, 12 AMP
w/heater).  Also available in 220 VAC, 50-60 Hz, 4 AMP.
Duplex, hospital grade, electrical receptacle on left side.
UL Listed. Canadian UL Listed (CUL) unless equipped
with drawer heater.

Options
Drawer heater (60 watt).

Accessories
Knee crutches, armboard with 2 brackets, procto rest,
articulating knee crutches, stainless steel drain pan,
urology drain pan with hose, pelvic tilt (7°), side rails.

ISO 9001 CERTIFIED

For more information or a demonstration, contact your
Ritter dealer or Midmark Corporation, 60 Vista Drive,
Versailles, Ohio 45380.  Call 1-800-643-6275 inside the
U.S.A.  FAX to 1-800-365-8631 inside the U.S.A.
Internationally call 1-937-526-3662 and FAX to
1-937-526-4604.
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